[Current status of tuberculosis education in universities and future tasks].
Symposium Topics and Presenters: 1. Education of tuberculosis in medial school: Kaoru SHIMOKATA (Department of Clinical Preventive Medicine, Nagoya University Daiko Medical Center) 2. From Medical University holding Tuberculous ward: Shosaku ABE (Third Department of Internal Medicine, Sapporo Medical University School of Medicine), et al. 3. Necessity and Significance of Sanatorium ward associated with University Hospital: Saburo SONE, et al. (Third Department of Internal Medicine, The University of Tokushima School of Medicine) 4. A proposal on education and training for tuberculosis in medical school from aspect of sanitariums: Takeshi OGURA (Toneyama National Hospital) 5. How to avoid infecting TB and to prevent contracting TB while medical and nursing practices: Keiichi NAGAO (Health Sciences, Center, Chiba University), et al. 6. Special speech: A review of the year since TB patient rooms were included in a common ward as a part of ministry of welfare's model project: Shuji KURANE (Fourth Department of Internal Medicine, Nippon Medical School) Tuberculosis began to rank first in mortality rate in Japan in the Meiji Era, and especially since it did not conform to the "national wealth and military strength" that was the national policy of the time due to the high mortality rates in the early decades of life, it was referred to as the "disease that was destroying the country" and the "pandemic disease." Even after entering the Showa Era, tuberculosis long occupied first place as the cause of death in Japan, and it raged unchecked for a period after World War II. However, the prognosis of tuberculosis as a whole improved considerably as a result of the development of antituberculosis agents, such as streptomycin, and the advent of rifampicin made it a curable disease. Its rank as a cause of death subsequently fell precipitously, and many of the TB wards that had been established in university hospitals were closed as the numbers of patients rapidly declined. At the present time, only 22 of the 80 university hospitals in the country have TB wards or TB beds, and 18 of the hospitals that had TB wards have closed them. Two of them closed them prior to 1964, 6 between 1965 and 1974, 4 between 1975 and 1984, 4 between 1985 and 1994, and 2 since 1995. Thus, it would be no exaggeration to say that there has been a steady decline in the TB wards of university hospitals. It is fairly easy to surmise that the result has been a decrease in the opportunities and time available for educating medical students about tuberculosis. Today, university hospitals not only accept medical students, but 80% of clinical residents as well, and they too have lost opportunities for education concerning tuberculosis. We would hope that the concern of Japanese physicians regarding tuberculosis has not diminished in proportion to the decrease in TB wards in our university hospitals. However, as is truly revealed by the expression "doctor's delay" in the diagnosis and treatment of tuberculosis, it is a fact that physicians no longer bear pulmonary tuberculosis in mind when diagnosing and treating patients with respiratory disease, and that as a result diagnosis is delayed, treatment is drawn out, and in the worst-case scenario, we see scattered instances of a tragic outcome. When we consider the recent conditions in society, as reported in recent newspapers, tuberculosis is not a disease that is on the decline at all in Japan today. However, as stated above, but if the concern of ordinary physicians has drifted away from tuberculosis, it is fair to say that it is not only a major problem medically, but socially as well. Consideration of the tuberculosis education in university medical schools seems to be opportune at this time. Professor Shimokata of Nagoya University, who is chairperson of the Japan Tuberculosis Education Committee, outlined the problems of tuberculosis education in his speech at this symposium. (ABSTRACT TRUNCATED)